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5th to 9th March 2018

The magnificent North West is a region 
waiting to be explored. 

• Experienced Driver and Guide
• Coach Transportation
• 4 Nights Hotel Accomodation 
• 4 Evening Meals
• Music in the Hotel on 2 Evenings
• Admission to the Céide Fields
• Admission to Westport House
• Admission to the Country Life Museum
• Knock Shrine Tour
• All excursions listed

YOUR 5-DAY HOLIDAY INCLUDES:

Total Cost
€389 per person sharing
*Single supplement €80



Day 1 We leave Wexford and head for Castlebar in Co. Mayo travelling across the varied landscape of Leinster 
and Connaught arriving late afternoon to our hotel. Join your group for dinner this evening and music in the bar 
afterwards.

Day 2 Today we travel out north west towards the Céide Fields passing by Killala Bay. The Céide Fields are the 
oldest recorded man-made systemin the world consisting of �elds, dwelling areas and megalithic tombs. Our 
tour continues with a drive through the county of Mayo towards the windswept shores of Mullet Peninsula, 
hugging the rugged edge of Broad Haven and Atlantic Tour Coast Line. We return to our Hotel for Dinner.

Day 3 It’s an early start today as our �rst stop leads us to the Country Life Museum. Our Tour will learn about the 
times how the ordinary people lived during events such as the Land War and the 1916 Rising. The Major historical 
events and occurrences throughout Ireland during the period from 1850 to 1950 certainly had an impact on the 
lives of ordinary people living in rural locations, particularly their relationship with the land.
In the afternoon we stop o� at Knock Shrine. Ireland’s famous religious centre where it is believed that an 
Apparation of Our Lady Took place in 1879, our tour will enjoy a guided tour of the grounds before having time 
to explore by yourself and enjoy the sacred place.

Day 4  Today after a delicious Irish breakfast we take the spectacular Atlantic Drive heading out to Achill Island 
and across its famous bridge.  The scenic drive is a 40Km stunning coastal scenery route. Achill is the largest 
island of the Irish coast, 20kms ling and 15kms wide. Learn about Grainuaile, the legendary Pirate Queen of the 
16th Century whose base was on the south of Clare Island and who built the tower house in Kildavnet.

Day 5  Its our �nal day and following a leisurely breakfast we board our coach for Westport, one of the prettiest 
towns in Ireland for a relaxing day. Our �rst stop brings to the stately home that is Westport House located just 
outside the town. Enjoy the guided tour with over 30 rooms on show, immerse yourself in life as far back as the 
16th Century with Grace O Malley the Pirate Queen of Connaught who ruled the land and seas around the estate. 

We make our way back home to Wexford

TOUR ITINERARY

To Book Call South East Tours Today on (053)9145200

Total Cost
€389 per person sharing
*Single supplement €80


